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11th December, 2018 

ODDFELLOWS HOTEL BECOMES FIRST HOTEL IN THE CITY TO SIGN UP TO 

SUPPORT CHESTER ZOO’S PALM OIL CAMPAIGN 

Design-led boutique hotel Oddfellows is the first hotel in the city to pledge to remove palm 

oil from non-sustainable sources from its operation. The hotel has already taken steps to 

change catering suppliers that use non-sustainable palm oil. 

The initiative, led by Chester Zoo, is to make Chester become the world’s first Sustainable 

Palm Oil City as part of their Sustainable Palm Oil Challenge Campaign, which was launched in 

2015 to help protect rainforests across South East Asia and the incredible wildlife found 

within them. 

Head chef, Elliot Hill of Oddfellows Hotels said: ‘Making this change was a no-brainer for the 

team here. We have recently launched our restaurant Cultivated with the ethos of locally 

produced and ethically sourced produce. I’m planning on growing more and more onsite in 

our secret garden area so that we can cultivate some of our ingredients within the city walls. 

It is simply a matter of looking into suppliers and making changes wherever we can so that if 

palm oil is used, we know it is from a sustainable source.’ 

Elliot added: ‘It makes me feel incredibly proud of my home city that we can be leaders in 

these sorts of sustainability projects. It’s important that the businesses in the city follow suit 

to also implement these changes and I would encourage all hospitality businesses to start 

looking at labels and questioning their sourcing strategies.’ 

Chester Zoo’s Sustainable Palm Oil City Project Officer, Faye Sherlock, added: ‘Our bid to 

make Chester the world’s first Sustainable Palm Oil City is really gathering pace and it’s 

wonderful that Oddfellows have come on-board – the first of what we hope will be many 

hotels and B&Bs from across the city. 



   
 
 
 

 

‘Unsustainable palm oil is causing truly awful damage to the forest homes of orangutans and 

countless other species. This movement towards sustainable, deforestation free palm oil is 

therefore a big step forward in the fight against the habitat destruction that is pushing 

species to extinction. It’s not too late for orangutans and together we can make a difference.’ 

For any further comment, questions or photography, please contact: Katie Bentley, 07739 969 256, 

katie.bentley@oddfellowshotels.com 

 

Notes to editors 

About Oddfellows 

Independent boutique hotel Oddfellows was created in 2011 when Jonathan Slater 

masterminded a multi-million pound re-imagining of the previous business model to an 18 

bedroomed boutique hotel, with a restaurant, cocktail bar and garden. Four two bedroomed 

apartments were added, as was a redesign of the private events space ‘The Grown-Up’ bar.  

The hotel won the city’s tourism awards in 2018 as ‘Best Boutique Accommodation’ and has 

won a Civic award for the careful and clever restoration of the property. Chef Elliot Hill was a 

finalist for the prestigious Acorn scholarship 2019 whilst Jonathan Slater was given the 

‘Outstanding Achievement’ award from industry Oscars – Hotel Cateys in November this 

year. 

Restaurant Cultivated was launched due to the strong relationship Elliot Hill’s food has with 

the provenance of the ingredients he uses. He has created an ‘odd plates’ menu that takes 

the small plate concept further- using the ingredients to guide the way the dish is delivered. 

Oddfellows Chester has a sister hotel, Oddfellows On The Park set in 100 acres of parkland in 

Greater Manchester. 

About Chester Zoo 

Chester Zoo (www.chesterzoo.org) is a registered conservation and education charity that 

supports projects around the world and closer to home in Cheshire. Welcoming 1.9 million 
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visitors a year, it is the most visited zoo in the UK; home to over 15,000 animals and more 

than 500 different species, many of which are endangered in the wild 

Chester Zoo is the UK’s most visited tourist attraction outside London, according to the 

Association of Leading Visitor Attractions (ALVA) 

In August 2017 the zoo was named the UK’s best zoo and the third best zoo in the world by 

users of travel website, TripAdvisor 

Through its wildlife conservation campaign, Act for Wildlife, the zoo is helping to save highly 

threatened species around the world from extinction. Find out more 

at www.actforwildlife.org.uk 

www.facebook.com/chesterzoo1   

@chesterzoo  
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